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4 Wheel Parts Introduces Trail Master Suspension Lift Kits

In these trying economic times, it is more important than ever to have affordable auto parts to
choose from. This includes suspension lift kits. Leading manufacturer of aftermarket off-
roading equipment and gear 4Wheel Parts has partnered with Trail Masterto offer
competitively-priced suspension lift kits that are affordable, durable, and efficient. These
features make for a smoother, easier drive and will save any driver a substantial amount of
money.

Compton, CA (PRWEB) January 08, 2013 -- In these trying economic times, it is more important than ever to
have affordable auto parts to choose from. This includes suspension lift kits. Leading manufacturer of
aftermarket off-roading equipment and gear 4 Wheel Parts has partnered with Trail Master to offer
competitively-priced suspension lift kits that are affordable, durable, and efficient. These features make for a
smoother, easier drive and will save any driver a substantial amount of money.

Trail Master suspension lift kits are priced more competitively than the competition. Trail Master prides itself
in making high-quality products at customer-friendly prices. The quality of its lift kits is second to none. Trail
Master suspension lift kits increase drivers’ ride height while maintaining the vehicle’s factory steering
geometry. These kits profoundly improve suspension articulation and response in both on- and off- road
conditions. Trail Master lift kits are made of premium components that are laser cut for precise maintenance,
easy fitting and installation.

Trail Master suspensions feature leaf springs, add-a-leaf, and other mounting hardware and come with a four-
inch front lift and a two-to-three inch rear lift. These cost-efficient products should not be used with body lift
kits and other lift devices. Suspension lifts may cause palpable vibrations in the driver’s automobile, so
driveline changes may be needed.

Affordable Trail Master lift kits can be purchased at any local 4 Wheel Parts stores across the nation. For home
delivery, it is important for customers to be aware that this product is an oversized item that is shipped by
freight carrier. Therefore, the usual delivery time ranges from 10 days to two weeks. Customer satisfaction is
Trail Master’s top priority.

Trail Master shock absorbers are the most economical of their kind. These rear shock absorbers of the Trail
Master SSV Speed Smart Valving variety are direct fit parts. They have a white finish and are sold individually
at a very low price. These shock absorbers, as well as their strut assemblies, are made with an adjustable
nitrogen gas-pressured twin tube. This feature enables automatic adjusting when the vehicle is driven on any
type of road or street and prevents foaming. These dampers are durable, stylish and come at a cheaper price
than that of the company’s competitors. In addition, Trail Master shock absorbers possess 10.53 inch damper
travel and 2.38 inch diameter cylinders.

With customers’ satisfaction being 4 Wheel Parts’ top priority, these economically-friendly shock absorbers
come with a two-year Trail Master limited warranty on personal vehicles and a one-year limited warranty on
commercial vehicles.

About 4 Wheel Parts: 4 Wheel Parts is a retailer and service provider specializing in aftermarket parts for off-
road and 4x4 enthusiasts. With 56 locations nationwide, 4 Wheel Parts supplements its retail centers with a
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robust mail-order and e-commerce distribution network to serve customers around the country and around the
world. 4 Wheel Parts carries a large inventory of truck and Jeep parts, including lift kits, tonneau covers,
wheels, tires, winches, and more.
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Contact Information
Joseph Wright
Transamerican Auto Parts, LLC
http://www.4wheelparts.com/
310-900-3881

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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